
Thema

The underlying idea is always 
customer orientation and 
continuous progress.



Thema’s Identity

Thema is an Italian company specialising in the design and 
creation of customised solutions for doors and windows, 
façades and structures in steel and aluminium for any type of 
building, from simple houses to more complex constructions.

Tailor-made solutions that meet all requirements 
in terms of noise, design and heat, through careful, 
cutting-edge design direction, from engineering 
through to creation and after-sales service.

Thema integrates experimentation, technology, bespoke 
manufacturing, together with analytical and creative 
capabilities. We provide cladding for comprehensive, 
ambitious buildings developed to size: specially conceived 
systems, born of Thema expertise, and of customer needs 
and inspiration.
We do this with a method, MetodoThema©, a design process 
developed over years of experience.

Founded in Verano Brianza (MB) in 2008, Thema works in 
office&building, hospitality, residential, public space, 
and retail buildings, with different-scale projects that 
are created in partnership with architects, designers and 
international businesses.
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Poliform UK

The successful combination of 
history and design

Credits

Location: Londra

Year: 2017 

Customer: Poliform

Designer: Poliform

Solutions: Façades, Claddings

Photo credit: Poliform

Type of intervention: Store window 

renovation
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The project

Seven large windows form the new setting for a prestigious 
and now perfectly renovated, Victorian building in London’s 
West End. Situated in one of London’s most creative, elegant 
areas, the flagship store extends over two floors for a 
total surface area of  500 sq. m. The building was restored 
completely, with specific attention to preserving he historic 
features. 

With its numerous angles and recesses, the old structure has 
made way for a large display area, lit up by seven large front 
windows looking onto the street, like a stage in synergy with 
the outside world. The windows, conceived by Thema are 
perfectly integrated into the building, as is the sheet metal 
facing used as a support for the signs, which are also the 
work of Thema. The transparencies of the front introduce 
the world of Poliform clearly, together with the variegated 
collection in its entirety, which includes kitchens, upholstered 
furnishings, filing systems, bookcases, beds and wardrobes.

Thema also made the entrance door and relevant shutter 
with a special type of oxidation: two completely custom-made 
elements that work to preserve the quality of the historic 
architectural features.
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Thema Srl
Via Francesco Petrarca 20
20843 Verano Brianza | Monza Brianza

T + 39 0362 90 94 71
F + 39 0362 90 99 25

info@th-italia.com



Thema Italia@thema_italia Thema Italia

Instagram Vimeo Linkedin

Thema Contacts

Marketing e Communication
eventi@th-italia.com

Administration e Accounting
contabilita@th-italia.com

Maintenance e Repair
customerservice@th-italia.com

Work with us
career@th-italia.com



th-italia.com


